Attention All Residents!

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

Resident’s Competition

Thursday, 12 September, 12:00 - 12:45

Sign your team up or come and cheer on your friends and colleagues as residents from across the country compete in the second ever CPA resident competition. Resident teams will compete in a trivia challenge for prizes and all the glory of taking home the Resident Competition Cup. Watch your email for more information and for your chance to sign your team up.

MIT Section Annual General Meeting

Thursday, 12 September, 13:00 - 14:00

Join us for lunch - Meet your Members-in-Training Section Executive and share your ideas on how to promote the interests of Canadian psychiatric trainees and fellows and strengthen our representation in the CPA. We want your input!

Networking Social for Residents, Fellows and Medical Students

Thursday, 12 September, 19:30 - 22:00

Join your fellow residents for our annual social. Your hors d’oeuvres and one beverage are on us! Take the opportunity to meet and network with fellow trainees from across Canada and beyond as we celebrate the top three schools in the CPA interuniversity membership race challenge. The department for psychiatry at the Université de Sherbrooke and the MIT Section Section of the CPA proudly sponsor this event. Remember to bring your ticket or conference ID badge for a complimentary beverage. Cheers!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Details</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Thursday**  
12 September | **10:15 - 11:45**  
W26 - Workshop - Room 205C  
Leadership Training in Psychiatry: Putting Together the Pieces of the Leadership Puzzle  
Marlon Danilewitz*, MD; Anees Bahji, MD; Amanda Degenhardt, MD; Melanie Wong, MD; Javeed Sukhera, MD; Sanjeev Sockalingam, MD, MHPE, FRCPC, FAPM; Anupam Thakur, MD | Room 205C |
|            | **14:45 - 16:15**  
W38 - Workshop - Room 303AB  
Transcultural Psychiatry: A Case-Based Journey in Formulation  
Sarah Hanafi*, MD; Sara Cohen-Fournier, MD; Julian Xue, MD | Room 303AB |
|            | **16:30 - 18:00**  
W17 - Workshop - Room 204B  
Public Policy and Administration Organizational Leadership  
Amanda Degenhardt*, MD; Georgina Zahirney, BSc, MDCM, FRCPC, DÉSS; Manon Charbonneau, MD, FRCPC; Sarah Hanafi, MD; George Imbenzi, PhD | Room 204B |
| **Friday**  
13 September | **10:15 - 11:45**  
W46 - Workshop - Room 205C  
International Medical Graduate Residents in Psychiatry: From Selection Process to Return of Service: Challenges, Successes, and Where to Go Next  
Alpna Munshi*, MD, FRCPC; Kenneth Fung, MD, FRCPC; Michael Hawkins Villarreal, MD, FRCPC | Room 205C |
|            | **16:30 - 18:00**  
W56 - Workshop - Room 203  
Female Professional Advancement and Work-Life Balance (Women in Psychiatry)  
Angelique Myles*, MD, MSc; Karen Saperson, MBChB, FRCP; Glenda MacQueen, MD, PhD, FRCPC, FCAHS; Lara Hazleton, MD, FRCPC; Inbal Gafni, MD, MSc, FRCPC, DipABAM; Sarah Noble, MD, FRCPC; Patricia Pearce, MD, FRCPC | Room 203 |
| **Saturday**  
14 September | **10:15 - 11:45**  
W46 - Workshop - Room 205C  
International Medical Graduate Residents in Psychiatry: From Selection Process to Return of Service: Challenges, Successes, and Where to Go Next  
Alpna Munshi*, MD, FRCPC; Kenneth Fung, MD, FRCPC; Michael Hawkins Villarreal, MD, FRCPC | Room 205C |